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The Mentor and My Threshold 
 
 
He had scanned the sky, a seasoned eagle eye; 
Several seasons seen chicks hatch 
Although so many were soon snatched; 
This was the rain, one rain among many; 
In patience he outdid legend’s mongrel 
And would settle for the tiniest bone. 
 
Suddenly, the sky was skimmed, 
The cloud skulked; 
Suddenly, the blighting bleak breeze; 
No more signs of a rain, 
Not now again; 
But there should be a rain, 
This was one promise among many; 
He could not be wrong; 
But seasons slacked and senses waned; 
 
Was he sneaky? 
Was this all a trick, the truth? 
 
As a wounding bullet, 
Without warning, there’s a crack; 
Could this be the cock crow? 
The sounds, the signs again and again; 
Thick cloud, thicker thunder; 
Long lasting lightening;  
Stronger synopsis of succor; 
All hopes high, 
Hail Heaven. 
 
But again the cease; 
The bewildering breeze; 
For how long? 
 
Now this. 
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What is this? 
Is this the cockcrow 
To herald the dawn? 
Has the cloud returned? 
Will the rain fall? 
 
Time and talent make a great tapper, 
Yet they never rule out the risk of a fall. 
Protracted parturition is a test of midwifery, 
But often a precursor of a stillborn.  
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